Tender Notice No.: MPT/PR/25/04/2019

(e-TENDER FOR)
(Cover No: 2)

“Tender for Hiring Tourist Taxis on call and need basis for Port for short duration for period of two years.”
e - TENDER NO: MPT/PR/01(R-1)/ 2019

“FINANCIAL BID”

(BOQ)

“Tender for Hiring Tourist Taxis on call and need basis for Port for short duration for period of two years.”
E-TENDER No. MPT/PR/01(R-1)/2019

“Tender for Hiring Tourist Taxis on call and need basis for Port for short duration for period of two years.”

COVER NO. 2 (FINANCIAL BID)

i. Schedule of quantities and rates.

MORMUGAO PORT TRUST,
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT,
MAIN ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE BLDG,
HEADLAND, SADA, GOA.